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Subject – English

Answer the following:
1.What is the vegetable man selling ?
2.Why is the road annoyed with the crow?
3.Where was the man going ?
4.Where do the trains run?
5. What is dusk and dawn ?
6.Why didn’t the child go with the horse?
7.Why did the child go with the puppy ?
8.What happened to the little tiger cub when he chased the frog ?
9.What did the tiger cub catch one night?
10. Where were the people going?
11.What did the man say to Meena?
12.Why is camel called the “ship of the desert “?
13.What does the camel eat in the desert?
14.Name the king of the forest.
15.For how many weeks can a camel store food in its hump?

GRAMMAR
1.Write sentences using Homophones :
I

, Eye

See , Sea
Wear , were
Sun , Son
Heel , Heal
2.Give opposites:
a) Big x

b) up x

c) in x

d) top x

e) near x

3. Write the full forms of the words given :

a. Can’t
b. What’s

c. they’re
d. won’t

e. don’t
f . aren’t

4.Fill up using ‘ful ‘ to make word .
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

The children are ______________ ( play )
The flowers are ______________ ( beauty )
The books are _____________(use)
The oranges are ____________(plenty)
The players are _________(hope)

5. Fill up using the plural form :
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

One fox , many ____________
One tooth , many __________
One goose, many _________
One child , many __________
One potato , many __________.

6. Fill up choosing the right words :
a. Do you like to have tea ____ coffee? (or / and )
b. Raj’s family went for a movie _____ dinner. ( but / and)
c. I like to read _____ I feel sleepy(and / but)

7.Fill up using correct sound of animals.
a. a lion __________ ( neighs / roars )
b. a cat __________ ( mews / bleats )
c. A cow __________ (moos/ bleats)
d. A dog __________( roars/ barks)
e. A horse ________(neighs / clucks)
8 Write the past tense of :
a. Walk c. go e. run g. write
b. Come d. run f. feel h. laugh
9.Add ‘ ish ‘ to make – new word :
a)That girl is always is always crying. She is ___________ ( child )
b)He slipped on a banana peel . He feels so____________ ( fool )
c)She keeps reading always. She is __________ (book)
d)He answered all the questions correctly. He is ______ (clever)
10.Using the letters of the given word , make two words .
a)Blackboard b) earthworm c) rhinoceros d) transportation
Creative Writing
1. Your Favourite place of visit
2. Your ambition in life
3. Cleanliness is next to Godliness
4. Modern gadgets - advantages and disadvantages
SPELLING
New words from all the lessons

__________________________________________________
Note to the parents: Kindly note that this is only model of questions. Please make
the children to revise the entire second term portion.
ALL THE BEST

